
DIVINE HEALER DEPENDS UPON FAITH TO CURE
"Surrender yourself wholly to God."
To all the afflicted In body, mind and

soul, this is the command of John John-
son, an elderly Sw.ede, formerly a com-
mon laboring man, now a divine' healer,
whoso home Is In Seattle.

"I dp not claim the title of 'healer,' "
he says. "It is God. that heals. I but
show people the way to get Him to teach
them."

For the past two days John Johnson has
proclaimed the power of faithatlmmanuel
Chapel, 247 Couch street, where once was
the Home Ranch saloon, a place of vil-
lainy and vice. There he will continue to
meet the faithful, the curious and the
scoffers for three or four days longer, in-
cluding today, at 2:30 each afternoon and
at 7:30 each evening.

He Is a subdued-appearin- g little old man
In plain black, awkward of speech and
manner. His thin, stooped form bears theImprint of a life of toil. A thin, blond-gra- y

beard covers the lower portion of his
rather drawn, pale face. He has the look
of a man given to much prayer and some
fasting. The light of blind, implicit faith
overspreads all his features.

"It is 17 years." he said, "since I first
felt the power of this faith. I was sick
with typhoid In terrible pain, In misery.
I thought on the words of the gospel, andas I thought I heard a still small voice
within me telling me of God and His will.I made reply and questioned the voice,
and heard again, until all at once I felt
the faith. I was made well at once, so
that every ache and pain left me, and Igot up and was soon able to go about-m-

work. I felt at once that I should teach
others the way to be healed and saved,
but I was poor, I had always kept from
being dependent on others, and I then re-
solved to labor part of the time and work
for the Lord part of the time. But soon
I saw that the Lord wished me to devote
myself wholly to this work. anS I told
him that If he would keep me. I would go
forth to preach the power of faith. That
was ten years ago. The Lord has kept
me from want ever since."

"You mean, do you not, that grateful or
benevolent people have contributed the
means to keep you going?"

"Yes, God has so moved many, but I
have never asked anyone for a cent of
money, nor allowed a collection to be
taken at any of my meetings."

"Have any serious diseases ever been
cured through your agency?"

"Many through the power of Christ.
Even cases of cancer have been complete-
ly cured. I will show you some testi-
monials."

Here John Johnson produced a couple of
small printed pamphlets, full of testi-
monials from various people living about
Puget Sound. Full names and addresses
"were shown. Most of the writers were
women. All torn or. seemingly miraculous their hands unon hir nnrt Rrntw innn
and"
cures, and In conclusion gaye the Lord rebuked the disease in 'the name of thethe prayers of John Johnson full
credit.

One couple wrotn that i their baby had
been completely cured of epileptic fits,
several announced absolute recovery from
serious heart disease. Mrs. Mary B.
"Wright, of Salkum, "Wash., and Mrs. C.
Jorgenson, of Webster, Lewis Co., "Wash.,
had each been entirely healed of a dreadful
cancer In the left breast. Little Maudie,
daughter of Mrs. Jennie E. Knapp, of
Centralla, Wash., was given up by physi-
cians as certain to die of spinal disease.

"On April 17, 1900, Brother Johnson
prayed for Maudie and anointed her with
oil in the name of the Lord. They laid

BUILDINGS ARE DELAYED

EAST SIDE SCHOOLS ARE XOT
'

Lack of Finishing Material Retards
.Completion of Trvo Annexes and

Highland Building.

Architect T. J. Jones, in charge of the
new school buildings, who has been con-lin-

until this week to his home at 334

East Third since the wreck of the Elks
excursion train, says that the delays in
the completion of the Stephens and North
Central Schools' annexes and the High-
land building are caused by the lack of
finishing material.

"The Stephens addition ought to have
been painted several weeks ago, but the
caps for the windows are lacking," said
ilr. Jones. "I have kept the telephone hot
for finishing material, but it sems to
make no difference."

Mr. Jones says that perhaps in three or
four weeks the Stephens addition may be
completed for occupancy. A large force
of men Is engaged on the Highland build-
ing, which contains 14 rooms besides the
assembly hall. Painters are now at work
on the inside. The additions to the Ste-
phens and North Central buildings may
wait, but school cannot open in the High-
land building until it Is finished, and there
It is impossible to rent rooms on the out-
side. Only three portable buildings on the
grounds are available. Work was started
on the foundation of the Highland struc-
ture some time before the close of school
In the hope that it would be completed,
and It will probably not be far behind by
September 2L Architect Jones visited the
Highland building this week and hurried
matters along a little. The Board of Edu-
cation will have quite a problem to solve
in providing for the children at the Ste-
phens and North Central buildings, but it
can be done by using the facilities em-
ployed last year.

BABIES WILL BE THERE.
aiilvraulcie Grange Makes Prepara

tions for Third Annual Fair.
The third annual district fair to be held A

in Milwaukle, October 7, - Friday and
Saturday, by Milwaukle Grange No. 268.
Patrons of Husbandry, promises to be a
complete success. J. L. Johnson, H. A.
Andrews, E W. Bunnell, Mrs. L. S. Holm

Ellen
of arrangements; Mrs. Maggie A. Johnson
la chairman of the committee on ladles'
exhibit, and J. L. Johnson is chairman of
the committee on farm exhibits.

A thorough canvass has been made of
the neighborhood, and Mr. Johnson, chair-
man of the farm committee,
that many fine exhibits are being pre-
pared. The women are to have an inter-
esting department.

Friday, October 16, the baby show will
be the most interesting feature of the day.
All women are invited to bring their ba-
bies and enter the contest for the prettiest,
biggest and fattest

This year it is proposed to label all
farm produce with the distance of the
farm from which it comes to the Grange
hall. Mrs. M. A. Johnson and Professor. L.
A. Read will have charge of the labeling.

Friday evening, October 16, there will be
an entertainment, with several short talks
from prominent men.

GRANGE PROCEEDIXGS PRIXTED.

Secretary Howard Is Distributing
Copies of the Report.

Mrs. Mary S. Howard, secretary Oregon
State Grange, of Mullno, Clackamas Coun-
ty, has Just sent out the printed report of
the proceedings of the last State Grange

at Oregon City. The report makes
tip a pamphlet of 107 pages of printed mat-
ter, carefully compiled. It contains the
list of officers of the State Grange and
all the subordinate Granges, together with
the standing committees. The report
shows that the total number of Granges
in state Is 96, and the membership'
4S97. These figures were made up
time ago. and the Increase easily raise
the membership in the state to 5,000 at
present

Most of the Important papers read at
tho session of the State Grange, including

JOHA JOHNSOX, FORMER LABORER SOW A "DIVINE HEALER."

Lord Jesus Christ The work was done.
to the praise of God."

"No, I am not a Christian Scientist Ibelong to no church organization what- -
I c.w. a. ttiiuyiy go auoui teacning people

me uy as x nave iouna it. i am not
proselyting or seeking to make converts
to any sect"

"Do you believe that a man can be
cured of a broken neck?"

"Yes. From my Reading of the scrip-
tures I believe that is possible throUgh
faith in God."

"Do you believe one can be restored
whose head has been cut off?"

"I only go as far as the scriptures carry

the address of State Master B. J. Leedy
and reports of Secretary Mary S. Howard,
appear. The pamphlet is packed with 'in-
formation concerning the order in this
state, and Its arrangement reflects credit
on Mrs. Howard, the secretary'- - Over 503
copies of the proceedings have been print-e- u

for distribution among the Granges of
the elate. There never has been a time
when the order In this state was mora
prosperous than at present Many of the
Granges have put' up halls and others con-
template building. Evening Star No. 27,
Multnomah County, is still the largest
Grange In the state, and now has a mem-
bership of nearly 250.

SCARCITY OF FARM HANDS.

Powell Vnlley Farmers Are Com-
pelled to Help Ond Another.

Henry Kane, a prominent farmer living
near Gresham. was in the city yesterday,
and he said that he had 'never before
known a time when it was so hard to find
farm hands. Owing to the great scarcity
of help farmers are resorting to the
scheme of helping one another, which Is
done by exchanging work. Mr. Kane said
the only way by which he coul get help
in baling his hay was to help some other
farmer. It was Impossible to hire any-
one at any price.

Farmers of Powell's Valley are more
prosperous now than ever before. The
completion of the Oregon Water Power

Railway Company's line or"lck came Call-alrea-

good effect rail-- and the clay which made
shipping wood, large

great When rain walls

To Improve Grand Avenue.
The steps for improvement of

Grand avenue between East Clay
mont streets have been taken. Under the
petition some time ago a survey of
the part of the street to be Improved has
been made, and the estimates will now
be made by City Engineer W. C. Elliott.
There areno prospects that Grand avenue
will be improved south from East Clay
street very soon. The property-owne- rs

there feel that" they have spent enough
for improvements and will wait a while
longer before investing any more money
for the benefit of slabwood and lumber
wagons, which have quickly worn out
every improvement made south of East
Clay street

East Side Xotes.
C. A. Aylsworth, senior member of the

firm of C. A. Aylsworth & of Mona-vlll- a,

critically sick from blood poisoning,
remained unconscious all day yesterday.
As he is quite aged his recovery
considered probable. Yesterday he was in

and Mrs. Walsh are the committee ver weaK condition.

exhibit says

held

the
some

will

Frank whose lee was
at the corner of East Morrison and East

street by steam woodsawing
machine, will leave for home at

Neb., next Tuesday. He Is now
convalescent and Is at the home of Mrs.
Ellery, 561 street.

The Martha Washington Social Club

itvmn street, xne ciud does mucn cnan-tabl- e
work every year, gives series

dances the months
to provide means to carry on Its work, j

The fire hydrants have been com- - '
pleted at the Iron Works, and
as fast as tested are being stored at the
house of Engine No. 7. These
are the with the independent
gates by Chfef The j

ordinary hydrants on East First street '

will be replaced by these new ones.

CONTINENTAL IS

kct and sold only by us Portland. The
Rate Cigar News Store,

& Kelley. props., 291 Washington, between
Fourth Fifth.

WORTH WHILE
To read McDonnell's ad. on

page 12. will interest for It tells
of bargains in dress

Knows Value of This
PORTLAND, Sept. 12. Editor.)
Can you or your give me

the probable value of what is known as
"log cabin a coin In the

'40s by late Benjamin Harrison?

THE SUNDAY ...OBBaQffiAifi POfiTLAM), SEPTEMBER 13, 1905.

me, and I have seen no instance In them
of a beheaded person being restored. I
know that all . are possible with
God, but we should not experiment with
his mercy. I ask for It humbly in all
cases of the sick and maimed that I meet
and that are willing to have me ask for
them."

A of people In city claim to
have been healed through the prayers of
Johnson, Mrs. J. R. Duvall, of
Sellwcod. She Is said to have suffered for
many years from chronic headache
to have lost the use of her eyes.
She now proclaims with that her
sight has been restored and that since
Brother first prayed for her last
Spring she, no more

TEAR OUT DECAYED BRICK

1VORKMEX MAKE REPAIRS
OREGOMAX TOWER.

OX

Xevr Brick Arc Replaced In Walls
Which Are TUcn Made Imper-

vious to Moisture.

"What are they up there?" is a
question asked" probably a hundred times
a day by people who crane their necks
to look up at the men who are working
on a scaffold far ud on the walls of the
Oregonion Building. now and then ivt
a shower of of brick comes ' I
down on the scaffold erected the i
sidewalk, at ihe corner of Flxth and Al- - (?)
der streets, to pedestrians, and Stcauses the curious to walk out into j
the street and lock up at the building. 2

The workmen perched on the higher : AS
scaffold are tearing the decayed brick id
from the walls, putting in new and j 3
then, by a device which is coming Into ! ()
general use throughout the country, ren- - J f(

it impervious to moisture. ii
The frame of the building Is of steel and

it simply has an outer covering of brick.
& to that valley The originally used from

has had a The ' fornla, of It was
way company Is lumber ! contained a proportion of alkali,
and hay in quantities to Portland, j the beat against the
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the corner fronting on the street inter
which Is most exposed, receiving

the full effect of the The
water caused the alkali to slake, just
like lime. This the brick to de-

compose, until crumbled away
and fell off. This process of decay was
going on all around the walls, but was

at the corner .and In the tower

For some time a force of bricklayers,
under the of J. H. Ashley, as
foreman, has been employed in tearing
out the decayed brick and putting In Its
place Newberg brick, which is
free from alkali. This is no light task,
for the brick are cemented to the steel
frame, and, while the outer part easily

j crumbles away, the inner part and the
cement adhere closely to the steel, and
can only be removed with a chisel. The
new brick has to be carried up In boxes

the elevator., to the roof, and then
let down by a pulley to the workmen, who
stand on a platform suspended from the
roof.

But this Is a small part of the work.
The next step Is to render the brick im-
pervious to moisture, and thus
any further decay. Some years ago a
coating of linseed oil was tried for this
purpose, but proved Ineffective. Then a
mixture of silicates of soda and potash
was applied, but this did not keep out the
moisture, though it washed out spots
and produced the white patches now visi
ble on the walls. A preservative is now

held a business meeting Friday night at beW applied by the National
the home of A. H. Wilson, 29 East EIgh- - proofing and Cleaning Company,
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has been proved effective on many of the
large buildings of the country. It was
first tried on Cleopatra's Needle. In New
York, ten years ago, and proved so suc-
cessful that it has since been used on
the Government Printing Office and the
Treasury Building in Washington, D. C,
and on business blocks in many large
cities.

This material Is paraffin, melted to the
condition of oil. Large flat cakes are
melted in buckets and kept at a high
temperature until it Is applied. Galvan-
ized iron stoves, three feet long, inches
high and seven Inches deep, front to
back, are tilled with a charcoal fire, the

The "Continental" cigar is as good as Its charcoal being held In place by means of
name The best nt cigar on the mar- - j a wire screen in front. A handle with
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a ring in the center suspends the stove
to a e, by which it is let,
down the wall, with the open, screened
side toward the brick. A weight at the
other end of the rope balances It, and a
hook is used to move It to and fro, while
a pull on the rope will raise It. This stove
heats the brick to a temperature of 200
degrees. Then another man applies the
melted paraffin with a paint brush, which
fills all the pores of the brick and renders
it impervious to moisture.
It Is expected thatthe repair of the

brickwork will be completed before the
end of 1903, but, when the rains begin,
the treatment with paraffin will be sus-
pended until next Spring, as this work can
not be prosecuted during wet weather."
The entire walls will be treated, with

N EVV SU ITS. SKI RTS AIN P COATS 1

Of course the .center of interest is the Suit Section almost the busiest section of the
store. Here you find styles all new, and best of all, they are the styles and materials 5

women want, and W

New dr-i- o ttti
Suits at pi.JU

PRICES THEY ARE GLAD PAY A

Suits $15.00
SKIRTS

The represent style and finish that no home tailoring can produce;
beautifully draped and made from selected all-wo- ol materials,
at $2.50, at $3.50, at $3.90, at $4.50, at $5.90, at $6.50,
at $7.50, at $10.50.

SOME DRESS GOODS

Three specially attractive items in Dress
Goods. Special prices for this week.
New Zibelines Just to introduce the stock and

begin the season with liveljfc selling, we place
on sale tomorrow one lot of new Zibelines in
a full line of colors thatare 75c value Kfjft
at, per yard dub

Fancy Worsteds. Ten colorings, perfect weave,
beautiful finish. Our best 50c kind, spe-- QQn
cially priced for this week at, per yard. .. Oub

Shark Skin Dress Goods. One of the most beau-
tiful fabrics of the season. Twelve colorings,
perfect finish, 46 inches wide. Worth 01 OC
$1.75 per yard. Special v Iifcd

FALL WASH GOODS

English Vestings Our line of imported and
domestic heavy Fall waistings is hard to eqnal
for style, variety or smallness of price per yard.

Fleeced Waistings, Crepe Waistings, fleeced
black Cheviot waistings at 10c, I2j4c and 15c.

Flannelettes for wrappers and kimonas, 8c, 10c
and I2j4c

New Percales in stripes, figures and dots;
yard 6jc, 9c and 12J2C.

New Comfort Sateens, 36 inches wide; yard
i2jc and 18c. ' i

Cretonnes and Comfort Robings; per yard, 5c,
7I2C and 8c.

Tickings; special values at 9c, 10c, I2jc, 15c
and 18c

Cotton Batting Last year's prices will prevail
again this season, as we contracted for our sea-
son's supply before the late advance in cotton
5c, 10c, 15c and 20c.

All-wo- ol Eiderdowns; best quality, all colors,
per yard 30c

LACE CURTAINS DRAPERIES

If you are looking for the newest and best and
a large variety of styles at lowest prices visit
our drapery department

at wholesale prices.
Nottingham Curtains

Per pair 50c $1.00 $1.50 $1.95 $2.50
Cheap at 75c $1.40 $1.90 $2.50 $3.25

..Arabian and Cable Net Curtains
Per pair $1.75 $2.50 $3-7- $5-5- $7-S-

Arc-wort- h $2.25 3.00 $4.50 6.90 $9.00
Tapestry Curtains, fringed and reversible, per

pair, $1.50. $1.95, $2.50. $2.95, $350 and $4.50.
50-in- Tapestry in all the best colors, yard 40c

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FALL'

AND WINTER UNDERWEAR

For Monday's sale we offer you two specials
that you cannot afford to miss.

LADIES' WOOL VESTS, 39c
About 50 . dozen ladies' Jersey Ribbed Wool

Vests, all sizes; these garments are what is
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paraffin, while the work of putting In
new brick Is confined to the points where
decay has taken place. One can see at a
glance where the paraffin has been ap-
plied, for It colors the brick a deeper
red than Its natural color.

How effective is this paraffin process
can be seen from experiments which were

require

substance, absorbs

treated silicates and potash,
material

Oregonian Building, ab-
sorbed

HANG THEM ALL.

Rope StiErsrc.ntctl Pcnnlty
Grave Crimes.

PORTLAND, Editor.)
Edward Arpln's confessions

legally inflicted.
him penitentiary,

taxpayers.
inadequacy

and delays,"
provoke justice

Supreme sug-
gested remedy abolition

appeals
(which might constitutional

questions), specially

place,
highway robbery,

TO

WALKING

Curtains

New K(
Suits at$I3U

WOMEN'S DRESS SKIRTS

Choice worsted cheviots, etamines, voiles,
broadcloths, handsomely trimmed, others plain tail-

ored, models high-cla- ss tailoring,
prices range $ZiZ0

imperfect; they were bought cheap,
offer them u ior rt . QQp
per garment k

CHILDREN'S MERINO UNDERWEAR,
Misses' Ribbed Merino Pants,

weight Fall, Egyptian color, nicely
trimmed and strictly first-cla- ss QCp
ment, sizes tub

CHILDREN'S UMBRELLAS

FOR RAINY SCHOOL-DAY- S

great lot misses' 22-in- Umbrellas, a good
strong fabric, and substantial handles,

little for QEa
day's

HOSIERY

Children's heavy ribbed cotton Hose,
double knees, heels and seamlessiQIn
feet, guaranteed L2i

Ladies' fine ribbed black Lisle Hose, double
sole and elastic; tops, warranted QflP
stainless 4Ub

Infants' fast black Cashmere Hose,
toes, just thing ICa

sizes lull

BARGAINS MEN'S WEAR

finding this a thoroughly sensible
place trade,, because goods stylish,
qualities reliable and prices always lower

same styles elsewhere.
Men's Negligee Shirts, made by union factories.

Large selection styles, and colors. Kfjn
world, for OUb

dozen Belfast Handkerchiefs; fine quality,
linen lawn, hemmed ready for

Winter Underwear grades and
prices. Special this week wool Shirts
and drawers; colors tan and natural

These bought 04 nfl
each, this liUU

dozen fine grade stylish Ascots,
four-in-ha- tecks. Most these

and 50c values. Your choice ..

PETTICOATS
special lot black Petticoats,

made deep flounce hemstitched
ruftles ; IiOU

GREAT BLANKET SALE

Buy Blankets These prices
made order crowd as much business

as possible into early month,
before for Fall goods begins.

wool Blankets, 4-- lb weight, large
Cheap S3. per pair. Special now OQ Qfl

$iuU

PORTLAND'S FASTEST QROWIINQ STORE

MOHAWK- - BUILDING, THIRD AND MORRISON STREETS

robbing passengers express companies
or United
CQaches, electric other cars, de-

railing locomotives railroad
trains, and like offenses endangering

punishable hanging
now. doubt,

tenuating circumstances, such as extreme
made before it tried on the Ore- - j youth, permit the jury to
gonlan Building. A brick inches was in a verdict a lesser degree, in'heated, paraffin applied the brick murder now.

dried with a torch. It was then I law Circuit
soaked In water for hours, and was Court to give precedence such cases

have absorbed only ounce try them first, and criminal
water. brick tho same size was later and civil cases still later. Then,

with Cabot's r, of stead of giving such great criminals
which 3& ounces were and was i months appeal from con-th-

soaked In water 24 hours, and ! vlctlon In the Circuit Court, I s-

found to have absorbed 17 ounces them to servo their notice of appeal
brick that size, untreated within two and "perfect" it within

wlth any 20 ounces of
water. A brick 2x10 inches was next

with of soda
the which was used three times
on the and

21 ounces of water.
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decision and sentence to be executed
at of a week Its announce-
ment. In this way might be ad-
ministered to great rogues
much more celerity, without depriving

of their constitutional rights. In-
nocent might establish inno-
cence. But like Arpin and Tracy
would cease to bother law-abidi-

neighbors.
An admirable result of a change

in our laws and judicial procedure wouldson and "hold-ups- " under threats of. tne judicial and legal extermination
sassinatlon are true, he ought j such human wild and vicious animals
hanged as a proper rewal himself I the same principle which we pay
and as a hint others inclined iml- - scalP bounties ior coyotes and crows,
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Missions.
Berea, Second Jefferson streets.

Rev. J. H. Allen, pastor Services 10:30 A.
M. 7:30 P. M. Rev. Mr. Moore of Sa-
lem will preach. Morning subject, "Prep
aratlon to Make for the Coming of
Christ;" evening subject, "Signs of His
Coming."

arcmxE; eyb remedy.
A home for "Eye troubles. Never falls'
to friends. Used Infant and adult.
Murine don't smart. Soothes Eye-pai- n.

SJ25 Revrnrd
l your Indigestion or Insomnia cannot be
cured by the of Schuster's Malt & Hop
Tonic Strong, pure, delicious.
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Neckties,

mercerized

50 pairs wool mottled Blankets, full size lb
weight. Made from selected wool. OA QC
Value at $6 pair. Special now at v'riiJd

ico pairs white Oregon Blankets, fine lambs'
wool. They arc excellent value at $5. M OC
Special a pair VTi.d

CORSETS

From a full and "attractive stock of the new-
est and best made;
New R..& G. model, extension hip, low full bust.

Made of good material, color black, fljl ffdrab or white. Special at '....lyliUU
Girdles in pink, blue, white and drab Kfln

Good aualitv. nicelv finished, onlv Jullb
Tape girdle Corset, in white, pink and

blue. Best 75c values, special at

SCHOOL SHOES

50e

We have them in all leathers, made on easy
foot formlasts to fit the feet, and will surprise
you with the wearing qualities.

GIRL'S SCHOOL SHOESi.oo, $1.35,
1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $225, in kid, school kid,

velours calf, box calf and kangaroo calf; light,
medium and heavy weights with "SOLID OAK
SOLES.

BOY'S SCHOOL SHOES $1.25, $1.35,
$1.50, $1.63, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. in kid colt
skin, box calf, kangaroo calf and full stock
leathers solid soles, with nail and horse shoes,
quilted bottoms.

Shoes for the little ones, 50c to $1.25, in all
leathers and styles.

SPECIAL MONDAY Women's $1.75 Shoes
$1.19.
93 pairs women's heavy kangaroo calf face and

Button Shoes. Regular $1.65, $1.75 to $2.00
irades, sizes 3 to 8. Q1 1 0
special Monday

FANCY GOODS

1 J

NEW LACES AND DRESS TRIMMINGS.
CHIFFON APPLIQUE Dress Trimmings,

in black and white, in dainty designs, 20c, 25c,
35c to $1.50.

NEW LACES in band effects, Cluny, Pt.
Venise and fiber, from 10c per yard to $1.50.
NEW CUSHION TOPS With top and back

stamped in the conventional designs, QGn
violets, holly, etc., each uub

GLOVE SALE STILL CONTINUES Our
famous La France Kid Glove, fitted
and guaranteed real $1.25 value Qjjg

FLOSS CUSHIONS Size 14x14 at 15c
FLOSS CUSHIONS Size 16x16 at 20c
FLOSS CUSHIONS Size 18x18 at 25c
FLOSS CUSHIONS Size 20x20 at 35c
FLOSS CUSHIONS Size 22x22 at 45c
FLOSS CUSHIONS Size 24x24 at 55c
FLOSS CUSHIONS Size 26x26 at 65c
STAMPED PILLOW CUSHIONS Size OCp

32x32. Hemstitched. Special, pair tub

Your

An Announcement
"

IN B00KD0IM
With long evenings fast now is the time to se-

lect your reading from our large and varied assortment of the
BEST IN BOOKS. Among the many big sellers are:

The One Woman, by Thomas Dixon, Jr.
Gordon Keith, by Thomas Nelson Page.
The Call of. the Wild, by Jack London.
My Friend Annabel Lee, by Mary McLean.
The Gray Cloak, by Harold McGrath.
The Main Chance, by Meredith (Nicholson.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS ARE:

ALPHONSE AND GASTON
HAPPNY HOOLIGAN
KATZENJAMMER KIDS
THE TIGERS

$25.00

Send
Us

Orders

Autumn

approaching,

Wee MacGregor, by J. J. Bell 25c
Hound of Baskerville, by A. Conan Doyle 75c

(Corner
3d and Alder
Streets

ft


